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CHAPTER 581 SOLVE HER PROBLEMS 

Tam, of course, saw through what she thought and chuckled, "Don't you have another bedroom in your 

house? Don't worry, I won't do anything to you now. Even if I wanted to, I wouldn't be able to do it, 

would I?" 

 

Tam said, glancing at his injured arm. Aggie felt helpless, "As a patient, do you think it's okay for you to 

be away from the hospital?" 

 

Tam said, not considering it a big deal, "I just hurt my arm. Everything else is fine. I'm going to be 

discharged tomorrow." 

 

He couldn't bear to stay in the hospital, and if it wasn't for the hospital close to Aggie's place, he would 

have been discharged from the hospital early. 

 

He looked like he was going to spend the night with her. Aggie was helpless and just let him stay here. 

 

But as she walked by him holding hands, she suddenly remembered that Maynard told her not to look 

for a man whose experience was too simple. 

 

She thought about the man holding her next to her, self-deprecating. She luckily got the man she 

wished. 

 

When they returned, Tam proposed, "Would you like a drink?" 

 

Aggie looked at him and nodded. 

 

She knew that being alone in a room with a man was inherently dangerous and that drinking wine would 

make it even more dangerous. But she really wanted to drink, because she needed to blow off a lot of 

negative feelings. 

 

He opened a bottle of wine and sat down on the sofa with Aggie. 

 

Aggie was sitting on a corner of the couch, but Tam sat next to her after washing his hands. His solid 

body pressed against her. Then Aggie moved to the side. 

 

But as she was in a corner of the sofa, she couldn't move any further. 

 

She turned and glared at him, hinting him to sit further away. 

 

She purposely sat in the corner, leaving more space for him who was tall with an injured arm so that he 

could be more comfortable. But he leaned over to her... 

 



Tam's unhurt left hand just grabbed Aggie in his arms as he asked her on purpose, "What's wrong? Can't 

I lean against you like this?" 

 

Aggie struggled awkwardly, "It's too crowded." 

 

She had never been so intimate with a man in her life, except Maynard who held her when she was a 

kid. She wasn't feeling well as soon as Tam leaned over. 

 

Especially with his hand on her waist. 

 

Tam chuckled softly, "You'll get used to it." 

 

That was an excuse. Men and women would get physical and might even sleep with each other. Aggie 

was just not used to being close to Tam. 

 

But Tam couldn't humor her all the time. Would he not be able to kiss her for the next three months 

before he was dumped? 

 

Aggie was daunted. She would have hit him hard if it hadn't been for his broken arm. 

 

She leaned back as far as she could, looking disgruntled at Tam, who was close to her, and protested, 

"How are we supposed to drink when you're like this?" 

 

It wasn't just that he was too close to her now, but he was holding her in his arms. She couldn't move 

her arms, so how was she going to get the glass? 

 

Reluctantly, Tam moved away and pulled back the hands around her waist. 

 

Tam knew when enough was enough. He hugged her today, so he was quite pleased. 

 

Her waist was slim and soft. 

 

He allowed his fancy to run wild, and his mouth became drier. 

 

After Tam released her, Aggie finally felt able to breathe normally. After pouring two glasses of wine, 

she handed one to Tam. He was sick and she should stop him from drinking, but she supposed he 

wouldn't listen to her. 

 

Tam's heart was racing after he touched her soft waist. Seeing her hand him the glass of wine, he stared 

at her with his scarlet eyes for a moment, then took the glass and drank it in one gulp. 

 

Aggie, "..." 

 

Shouldn't red wine be tasted slowly? 



 

However, she felt that his eyes were too glowing. He looked away and said nothing. Lowering his head, 

he took a sip of the wine. 

 

After drinking a glass of red wine, Tam did not suppress the lust 

 

inside him. Instead, he felt his lust which he couldn't give vent to grew stronger. He took a deep breath 

and moved aside aptly. 

 

If Tam continued to stick with Aggie, he would be out of control. 

 

Aggie looked at him, puzzled, "Don't drink it if you don't feel well." 

 

Tam pinched his forehead and replied feebly, "I feel a little uncomfortable, but it's not because of the 

wine." 

 

Because he could not make out with the beauty in front of him! 

 

Although Aggie was a virgin, she was at least a mature woman, and a psychological doctor, and was not 

ignorant of men. After all, some of her patients suffered from psychological disorders caused by sexual 

dysfunction. 

 

Thinking of Tam's eyes when he just wanted to do it rough, she immediately realized that he didn't feel 

well due to physiological arousal. She was awkward and looked away. She scolded him inwardly to be 

shameless. 

 

Both of them drank another glass of wine in silence, and Aggie said, "Actually, I don't understand what 

my mother is thinking. My father is so excellent. How on earth is she into that lazy, good-for-nothing 

young man?" 

 

Even though Maynard was injured in a car accident, that young man couldn't be compared with him 

who was wise and mature. 

 

Moira married such an excellent man, so Aggie didn't know what Moira saw in that toy boy. 

 

Even if Moira didn't want to be with Maynard, she should have dated a good guy. Aggie investigated the 

toy boy, who was found lazy with no skills. He had been supported by Moira all these years. But Moira 

lived with him for so many years and had a baby with him. 

 

Maybe Aggie wouldn't hate her so much if Moira divorced Maynard and remarried a decent man. But 

Moira found this guy who lived off her and they lived an opulent life with Maynard's hard-earned 

money. 

 

Maynard was in poor health after the car accident, but he continued to devote himself to the company 



for years. Half the money he made was given to Moira and her lover who squandered it. Aggie's heart 

ached and went out to Maynard while she was pissed off, so her resentment toward Moira grew 

stronger. 

 

Tam looked at Aggie, who was trying to suppress her anger. He coughed and said, "I can answer that 

question, but don't be embarrassed." 

 

Tam continued, "That ... It's important for a couple to be matched in many aspects of their life. I 

personally think that man was able to make your mother happy, probably because he was so good in 

bed." 

 

Aggie was really embarrassed. 

 

She had never thought of it because she had no experience of it. She had never known how important 

that was to a woman... 

 

When Moira was divorcing her father, she complained that she was going to be a widow for the rest of 

her life and so on. She didn't understand that at the time, but a few years later, as an adult and a mature 

woman, she understood what Moira talked about. 

 

Tam looked at Aggie who was muddled, a little distressed. 

 

"You know your mom divorced your dad because of this, and the toy boy is good in bed. He's calculating. 

He let your mother pregnant and gave birth to his child soon, so your mother cannot leave him." Tam 

figured out calmly Moira's relationship with the man in front of Aggie, "It will be less troublesome if 

they're just bedmates, but when she has kids, it will be different and they become one." 

 

That was why Moira extorted money from Maynard when she had the man's child. 

 

After Tam finished, Aggie's stiff lips moved, "Thank you for helping me solve this problem..." 

 

She couldn't figure out what Moira was doing because no one could talk about it before. 

 

Now that Tam helped her out with that problem, she understood Moira a bit but hated Moira even 

more. 

 

She was disgusted with Moira's stupidity, heartlessness, and greed. 

 

She took a sip from her glass with trembling hands, and then asked Tam, "What about my father? 

They're not divorced. My dad knows what she's doing. Why doesn't he force her to divorce him? Then 

he wouldn't have to give them so much money every year." 

 

After Tam answered her question, Aggie somehow trusted him. She believed that he could also help her 

with this question. 



 

Tam became serious and said gently, "Your father probably just wanted everyone to live in peace so that 

it wouldn't continue to negatively affect you." 

 

Tam finished, reaching over and taking Aggie's hand, and said earnestly about Maynard," Your father 

was good. Everything he did was for you." 

 

Tam explained, "Because he knows that if he divorces Moira and cuts off her finances, the only one 

Moira would be after is you. If she divorces Maynard, she won't have anything to do with him, but 

you're her daughter, so she might try to pester you for support." 

 

Tam investigated Aggie, Moira, and others, so he knew well how evil they were. 

 

He would have made the same decision if he had been Maynard, who loved Aggie so much. 

 

He would have been willing to give some of his money in exchange for her peaceful life. 

 

CHAPTER 582 SHE DOESN’T DESERVE I 

Tam's words made Aggie's eyes turn red-rimmed in an instant. 

 

She sat there and dropped her eyes, laughing bitterly at herself, "I always supposed that my father 

didn't retire because he didn't want to sell the company or give it to someone else. After all, it was the 

Winns' and his efforts. I never consider it's because he wanted to prevent me from being pestered..." 

 

Aggie was upset. Being Maynard's daughter all these years, she didn't know him well. 

 

Instead, Tam, a stranger who had nothing to do with him or her, knew Maynard so well. 

 

Tam put down his glass, got up, sat down beside her, and put her in his arms again, "You don't have to 

blame yourself. You're a woman and I'm a man, so it's easier for me to see through your dad." 

 

Aggie was softhearted. He was trying to tell her not to blame herself. 

 

Tam said in a low voice, "Actually, your father must have some reasons for not giving up the company. 

Just like you said, it was his painstaking effort and he would not trust to give it to others." 

 

Aggie put down her glass and covered her face with her hands. There was a long silence. 

 

There were a lot of things she didn't understand, including something related to Moira and Maynard. 

Now she learned about everything, but she preferred to be ignorant. 

 

Because it was so heavy, she was wilting. 

 



Maynard did so much for her, but she couldn't help Maynard at all. She knew nothing about the 

company, let alone manage it for Maynard. 

 

She was devastated by what Moira did, so she studied psychology. She could have studied finance, 

management, and business, which would have allowed her to share Maynard's worries... 

 

As she was suffering from this, Tam said, "I think you should think about our relationship." 

 

Aggie looked up at him again, puzzled, "What do you mean?" 

 

Tam got a sly smile, "I mean that I am very good at running a company. If we have a stable relationship, I 

can help you and your father run the company so that your father can recuperate at ease. Of course, my 

services are free of charge." 

 

"You..." Aggie was surprised. 

 

Tam's business talent was well known in the South City. 

 

Finger Entertainment, which he founded as a shadowy start-up, was now a media mogul in South City. 

His talent and skills had long been recognized. 

 

The Winns' company would certainly be better off after Tam took over it from Maynard. 

 

Hiring someone to run a company like Winn group every year would cost a lot. But now he was willing to 

help Maynard and Aggie run the company with no charge. 

 

Aggie could not help being touched. Then she looked away, shook her head, and said, "You don't have to 

be so nice to me. You don't know that I just..." 

 

Aggie lost the power of speech. She just went through the motions. 

 

She didn't want to get in touch with him, nor did she intend to end up with him. 

 

"It's up to me to judge whether it is necessary or worth." Tam squinted to see all her expressions. 

 

In fact, he wasn't as great as she thought he was. Men were selfish, and he was only saying this to 

remind her not to break up with him in three months. At least he could help Maynard run the company. 

 

He knew more clearly that Maynard was her soft point, so he took advantage of it in a despicable way. 

He tempted her indirectly with it to be with himself. 

 

He did it for himself in the end. 

 

Aggie didn't say a word. She was wise and soon realized what Tam was trying to do. She helplessly 



stared at Tam with annoyance. 

 

He was indeed a shrewd merchant, who would really profit for himself. 

 

After debating for a while, Aggie felt that her ability fell short of her wishes. 

 

Every time she felt she succeeded in tricking him, in the end, it was he who held her soft spot. 

 

Tam looked careless, but was actually more sophisticated than anyone else ... He could not be 

underestimated... 

 

Tam smiled meaningfully, like a cunning man whose plot was achieved. Aggie wanted to throw him out. 

 

"Of course, we are all in no hurry. We will talk about it in three months." Tam held his glass and toasted 

her gracefully. 

 

Anyway, she agreed to go out with him for three months. At least during that time, he was still her 

boyfriend. He couldn't believe that he couldn't make her fall in love with him in three months. 

 

Even if she was a little touched by him, she wouldn't have parted with him after three months. 

 

Aggie takes a sip of wine, and that was the end of the subject. 

 

Aggie looked at the time and found it was late, so she suggested, "It's getting late. Let's go to bed early." 

 

Tam didn't want to. Because he would be discharged from the hospital tomorrow and she would be 

going to work, it was not easy to meet each other. 

 

But before he could say anything, Dante called, "I just got a call from Jennie's agent. She cut her wrists 

and was taken to the hospital..." 

 

Tam was disgusted at the moment and replied coldly to Dante, "Who saved her? Why not let her die?" 

 

Dante was shocked. Well, he thought Jennie had gone too far. 

 

Tam hung up without saying another word. 

 

Aggie glanced at Tam next to her and could feel the rage all over him, though he was trying to suppress 

it. 

 

She had just been with him, so she had listened to Dante's phone call. 

 

After they were silent for a while, she said, "I'll go to the hospital with you to see her." 

 



Startled by her words, Tam stared at her with his jaw clenched. 

 

He was now afraid of being dumped because of other women, although Jennie carried a torch for him. 

 

Aggie smiled, "I think Jennie probably needs someone to tell her that she doesn't deserve you." 

 

It was not that Aggie was cruel, but that was what reality was. 

 

Aggie heard from Elyse about how hard Jennie worked these years. She was a versatile artist in the 

entertainment industry. Everyone knew that Jennie worked so hard just to match with Tam, and just to 

get Tam's favor. No matter how hard Jennie tried, she couldn't change her background. 

 

Jennie used to be a resident singer in the bar. Because of her poor family, she barely finished high school 

and never went to school again. 

 

Even though she tried hard to get gilded these years, it could not change that she and Tam belonged to 

different worlds. Tam was born in the noble Finger family. Before his mother died of illness, he had 

received elite education. Later, he went abroad to study. Even though his studies were interrupted 

because of his mother's illness, he broadened his horizons and enhanced his educational level in those 

years. 

 

This was what Jennie could not match, and due to the gap in education level, she and Tam had many 

differences in their perspectives. 

 

Of course, that was not the most important thing. Above all... Tam didn't love her. 

 

If Tam had any feelings for Jennie, he would be kind of into her in so many years. 

 

However, he showed no interest in her because they were not matched. 

 

Tam, who was nervous, laughed and said after hearing that, "I really need someone to say that to her." 

 

Jennie was a professional artist, a top-notch singer, and an actress. She forgot her origin, coveted Tam 

outrageously, and thought she was the most worthy of him. 

 

At first, Tam thought Jennie was a sensible woman, who would give up on him after getting over it. But 

later he found that she was not but even a little stupid, so these years he was very distant from Jennie 

and seldom meet her except in the workplace. 

 

He asked Hathaway to design a dress for Jennie a while ago because Jennie represented the Finger 

Group to go to the international film festival. He naturally wanted to let Jennie look decent. 

 

Now Jennie was the movie and drama queen as well as the supreme female singer, so no one around 

her dared to persuade her not to cling to him by saying that she wasn't worthy of him... 



 

It was time for someone to sober her up, and Tam's girlfriend was the most suitable one. 

 

If Jennie wasn't clear-headed, she would ruin not only her half-life's happiness but also her career she 

was most proud of. 

 

No matter how much value Jennie could create for Tam, he was unlikely to allow Jennie to control him 

by committing suicide. 

 

However, Tam then said, "I'm sorry to bother you with this." 

 

After a few days as his girlfriend, Aggie knew that he had two suitors, Vanna and Jennie. Tam was guilty, 

though he had nothing to do with them. 

 

Aggie smiled, "Nothing, I just thank you for enlightening me." 

 

He had just said a lot about her parents and had solved many of the doubts that had been on her mind 

for so many years. In return, it was okay for her to end up his bad relationships. 

 

Tam then called Dante and asked him to send them to the hospital. 

 

Tam silently looked at the calm Aggie and admired her resolution and mentality. So Jennie and other 

women could not compare with her. 

 

In fact, it didn't matter to him, but Aggie offered to take care of it so he just had to let her go. 

CHAPTER 583 NEVER A MERCIFUL PERSON 

About ten minutes later, Dante arrived. Tam and Aggie went out together. 

 

When Dante saw Tam taking Aggie with him, he couldn't help but be stunned. 

 

Tam's rumored girlfriend committed suicide because of him, and now he was taking his real girlfriend to 

visit her? 

 

What was going on? 

 

But Tam and Aggie just got in the car without explaining anything. Dante had to suppress the doubts in 

his heart. He closed the door for them and then get into the car. 

 

Jennie was not in HD Hospital. Her manager was quite sensible; he didn't send Jennie to HD Hospital to 

receive treatment, otherwise, if it spread out, there would be more rumors about Jennie and Tam. 

 

Jennie's manager, after all, had been in the business for many years. Judging from Tam's reaction to 

Vanna's incident, he valued his new girlfriend a lot, so naturally, Jennie's manager didn't dare to get his 



artist involved, not even Jennie. 

 

In fact, many people could see that there was no possibility between Jennie and Tam. 

 

If Tam liked Jennie, they wouldn't have stayed friends for so many years. 

 

But Jennie insisted on pursuing Tam, and others did not dare to say anything about her. 

 

After the three of them got into the car, Dante drove while reporting to Tam, "I have sent people to 

guard the hospital. Those reporters won't be able to get any information." 

 

The implication was that Jennie's suicide wouldn't spread out, and it wouldn't be reported that Jennie 

committed suicide for love. It was the truth, but Tam didn't want to get involved in any scandal right 

now. If it was really exposed, Jennie and those reporters wouldn't end up well. 

 

Dante knew better than anyone else that Tam was never a merciful person. Now he attached great 

importance to Aggie. If any woman dared to involve him in any scandal, Tam wouldn't let her go easily. 

 

Vanna was a good example. 

 

Today, Vanna's manager asked many people to plead with Tam to let Jennie go, but Tam simply ignored 

them. 

 

After returning to the hospital from Aggie's home in the afternoon, Tam called the scriptwriter of the 

drama in which Vanna played the leading role, asking the scriptwriter to cut Vanna's part and add 

another female supporting role. 

 

Since it had been announced that Vanna was the heroine, it was not appropriate to oust her all of a 

sudden, so Tam had to ask the scriptwriter to temporarily rewrite the script. 

 

Unwilling as he was, the scriptwriter had no choice but to do as Tam told. After all, Tam was the biggest 

investor in this play. He had to stay up late to work. 

 

Vanna had no future in the entertainment industry anymore. 

 

This was Tam's ruthlessness. 

 

But Tam was not the one to blame. Those young female stars had only themselves to blame. They 

should have spent time honing their acting skills, instead of hyping themselves up in crooked ways. 

Vanna was one of them, and she had taken the consequences. 

 

Thinking of this, Dante suddenly became worried about Jennie who was in the hospital. 

 

Dante and Jennie both stood by Tam's side in the initial stage of his career, so Dante was on familiar 



terms with Jennie. 

 

Once he persuaded Jennie to give up on Tam, but Jennie did not listen, and now she even committed 

suicide… 

 

Dante didn't know how it would end. 

 

While driving, Dante took a glance at Aggie in the rearview mirror, who looked very calm; he couldn't 

help but feel she and Tam were really a perfect match. A man like Tam would never be able to put up 

with a woman who was a chatterbox and crybaby. 

 

After all, there were too many rumors about Tam. If his partner made a fuss about every rumor about 

him, she would always be irritated. 

 

Today Tam had been involved in the incidents about two women, but neither did Aggie make any 

comments, nor did she make a fuss about it, which might make Tam like her more. 

 

Therefore, both men and women should remain sensible in love. 

 

Tam called the artist director on the way and asked him in a cold tone, "When is Jennie's contract going 

to expire?" 

 

The artist director knew what Tam meant as soon as he heard it, "Mr. Finger, are you going to terminate 

Jennie's contract? Jennie's contract will expire in a few months, but I talked to her before and she 

wanted to renew the contract..." 

 

Tam directly told him, "Prepare the termination contract. She will agree to terminate the contract after 

tonight." 

 

These years, many stars had set up their own studios, but Jennie had not broken away from Finger 

Entertainment. Tam naturally knew the reason was. Jennie just wanted to have the chance to meet and 

contact Tam at work. But now even if Jennie wanted to renew the contract, Tam would no longer agree. 

 

She caused trouble, and she had to bear the consequences. 

 

The artist director still tried to persuade Tam, "Mr. Finger, we have almost ousted Vanna during the day, 

and now you want to terminate the contract with Jennie. We'll lose two female artists..." 

 

The artist director did this for the sake of the company. Jennie was a very successful star in all aspects, 

and she had got many awards over the years. She was the representative star in Finger Entertainment. 

As for Vanna, although she was a newcomer, she had quite a lot of fans. 

 

"You think there is no other artist except them in Finger Entertainment?" Tam said coldly and then hung 

up the phone straight away. 



 

Tam founded Finger Entertainment, and every artist in the company was picked and promoted by him. 

 

He could make them famous, and he could also make others famous. In addition to Jennie, he could 

train and create another king or queen singer. 

 

After arriving at the hospital, the three of them went to Jennie's ward in a low profile. 

 

Outside the ward, Jennie's manager was overjoyed to see Tam. 

 

He thought Tam still valued his relationship with Jennie, after all, Jennie had worked for Finger 

Entertainment for so many years. But then he saw the girl with indifferent and unique temperament 

beside Tam, and their hands held together. His face went pale, "Mr. Finger, you are...?" 

 

Jennie's manager was sophisticated, but he could not understand why Tam brought his new girlfriend to 

see Jennie. 

 

Tam sneered, "Didn't she commit suicide? I came over to visit her." 

 

Then Tam walked into the ward with Aggie. The manager was anxious but couldn't stop it at all. He was 

even dragged out by Dante. 

 

He asked Dante with a sweating face, "Mr. Belson, what does Mr. Finger mean by this? He wants to fire 

Jennie?" 

 

Dante responded with an expressionless face, "Yes." 

 

The manager wailed and leaned against the wall breathlessly, "I told her not to cause trouble long ago, 

but she didn't listen! She thought she was important to Mr. Finger." 

 

Jennie became increasingly arrogant over the years, but her manager didn't. Instead, he was soberer. He 

knew clearly that Jennie's success was a result of her own talent and hard work, and more importantly, 

the good platform and resources that Finger Entertainment had offered her. 

 

As Jennie rose to fame, Finger Entertainment was also thriving. 

 

In the past few years, Tam had invested in producing TV dramas and various variety shows. He also took 

a lead in developing new media businesses and various online platforms in the entertainment industry, 

expanding Finger Entertainment's tentacles to every corner. That was exactly the reason why Jennie and 

Finger Entertainment's artists got good grades in all aspects. They had Finger Entertainment supporting 

them. 

 

Any drama or movie could be related to Finger Entertainment. It was either invested or produced by 

Finger Entertainment or broadcast on Finger Entertainment's platform. Therefore, in order to please 



Tam, artists from Finger Entertainment would always be chosen for the roles in any TV drama. If Tam 

fired Jennie, she would never be able to enjoy such priority and reputation. 

 

Jennie's eyes lit up when she heard Tam's voice outside. She struggled to sit up from the bed and 

shouted joyfully to the man who pushed the door in, "Tam," 

 

However, all her joy came to an abrupt end when Aggie behind Tam appeared in her sight. 

 

Jennie stared at Aggie, whose hand was being held by Tam, with a stunning face, unable to speak 

anything. 

 

She had strongly mixed feelings right now—sadness, jealousy, despair, and indignant resignation. 

 

Was this his new girlfriend? 

 

She thought she was no worse than this woman, but why did Tam choose her? 

 

Tam ignored the emotions in her eyes and walked over holding Aggie, "This is my girlfriend, Aggie." 

 

Aggie smiled graciously, "Nice to meet you, I'm Aggie." 

 

Jennie did not expect Aggie to be so calm. She knew that Aggie must have heard about her scandal with 

Tam and the reason why she was in the hospital, but Aggie acted as if nothing had happened. Jennie 

thought Aggie was here to question her... 

 

Seeing Aggie's calm look, Jennie felt that she had to remain calm too, so she said indifferently, "Nice to 

meet you." 

 

Aggie turned her head to look at Tam, "You go out first?" 

 

Tam nodded, "I'll pick you up in five minutes." 

 

Tam turned around and left without even looking at Jennie. 

 

Jennie was hurt by his attitude and pursed her lips. She didn't expect Tam to be so heartless. She almost 

died for him, but he refused to even look at her. 

 

Aggie pulled the chair next to her and politely spoke after sitting down gracefully, "Miss Jones, I am a 

psychiatrist at HD Hospital. As a doctor, I have a few words to say to you today." 

 

Jennie looked at her and began to scrutinize this woman who exuded a cool aura. 

 

It was so late, and she and Tam came to the hospital together. Maybe they were already living together. 

 



Jennie had never gotten Tam's heart for so many years, but Aggie had moved in with Tam so quickly. 

Thinking of this, Jennie couldn't help but feel extremely jealous. 

 

CHAPTER 584 THEY WERE TWO OF A KIND 

Aggie naturally could see Jennie's grievances, but she didn't care about it. 

 

She just asked Jennie indifferently, "Miss Jones, have you ever wondered why he hasn't been attracted 

to you at all for so many years?" 

 

Jennie pursed her lips and did not speak. 

 

Aggie lightly laughed and spoke, "Let me tell you the answer." 

 

Jennie frowned at her, wondering what Aggie would say. 

 

Aggie spoke nonchalantly, "Because you, Jennie, are not worthy." 

 

Aggie knew that Jennie had been praised too highly over the years and that Jennie thought she was the 

most outstanding woman beside Tam, so Jennie also took it for granted that Tam would only fall in love 

with her. 

 

But in reality, Jennie didn't deserve Tam, both in terms of temperament and mind. 

 

So, today Aggie was going to break Jennie's arrogance and blind self-righteousness. 

 

When Jennie had enough self-awareness, out of pride, she would no longer make a fool of herself and 

would stop pestering Tam. 

 

Of course, that was what Aggie inferred according to the logic of normal human thinking. There could 

also be an exception. Jennie might be too obsessed with Tam to give up on him, like Bella who was 

obsessed with Leon but didn't end up well. 

 

Jennie's face went pale instantly. She looked quite embarrassed and annoyed. 

 

Jennie's face was already pale because she had lost too much blood from slitting her wrists, and after 

she was sharply insulted by Aggie, she yelled out in anger, "Who do you think you are? What right do 

you have to judge my feelings?" 

 

Aggie looked calm and self-possessed, "Calm down." 

 

As a veteran psychiatrist, Aggie was used to such out-of-control emotions, "Today, I came here and said 

such hard words to you, because I want to help Tam get rid of this mess and I also want to help you." 

 



Jennie was catching her breath on the bed. She was quite beautiful, and her beauty even stood out 

among a group of actresses. That was also the reason why she had successfully transformed from a 

singer to an actor. After all, in addition to the acting skills, appearance was so important to an actress. 

 

But charming as she was, Jennie was not young after all. 

 

At such a distance, Aggie could still see the wrinkles around Jennie's eyes. As a woman, if Jennie 

continued to waste time on a man who would never fall in love with her, she would eventually suffer. 

 

Aggie raised her eyebrows and continued, "You fell in love with him many years ago, but he did not even 

look at you. If I were you, I would have given up." 

 

Jennie gritted her teeth and said, "Easy for you to say that. You have never loved anyone, how can you 

understand my feelings?" 

 

Aggie laughed gently, "Then you are really wrong. I once fell in love with someone." 

 

Jennie was stunned, not expecting Aggie to be so frank at all. 

 

"The man I adored didn't even look at me, and after a long time, I gave up," Aggie said lightly, but Jennie 

listened with a frown. 

 

Aggie continued, "Giving up does not mean you lost, nor does it mean you do not like him enough. It's 

actually a way to maintain self-respect." 

 

Jennie froze there, and Aggie's words kept echoing in her mind. 

 

She had to admit that Aggie's words resonated with her. 

 

In fact, after all these years, Jennie was not unaware that Tam didn't like her, but she still felt she was 

Tam's perfect match, and she just couldn't face her failure. 

 

For years, she hadn't known how failure tasted. 

 

The failure in love was a shattering blow to her pride. 

 

But Aggie said that giving up was a way to maintain self-respect. 

 

Aggie could make up her mind and give it up. Jennie didn't know how strong Aggie's heart was. 

 

Jennie felt so heartbroken when she thought of "giving up". 

 

But now she didn't feel so unreconciled anymore, because after meeting Aggie and listening to Aggie's 

talk, Jennie instinctively distanced herself from her and Tam. They were two of a kind, but Jennie was 



not the same kind of person. 

 

After Aggie said these words, she got up, took a look at Jennie who was in a daze, turned around, and 

left. 

 

She hoped Jennie could figure it out and give it up. 

 

Tam was waiting for her at the door. Seeing her come out, he took her hand and left. He never stepped 

into Jennie's ward again. 

 

Dante left with them, while Jennie's manager hurried into Jennie's ward. 

 

"Oh, do you know that Mr. Finger is not going to renew the contract with you?" The manager only cared 

about the contract right now. 

 

Jennie came back to her senses, took a look at the manager who was about to cry, and then at the white 

gauze on her wrist that was oozing with crimson blood, and laughed mockingly. She always knew that 

Tam was heartless, but she thought that he wouldn't so ruthless to her. Now it turned out that she was 

so wrong. 

 

Even if she was the most popular star in Finger Entertainment, Tam still didn't care about it. 

 

Jennie was so curious, if that Aggie irritated him, what would he do? 

 

Would he be so ruthless too? 

 

Her manager urged her, "Stop laughing; say something!" 

 

Jennie looked away, "What can I do? Force him to renew the contract with me?" 

 

"Just terminate the contract," Jennie said casually. After saying that, she slowly closed her eyes. 

 

Giving up the contract was equal to giving up on Tam. After all, after this contract terminated, she was 

no longer a member of Finger Entertainment, and she wouldn't have any chance to see Tam in the 

future. 

 

At first, the manager was a little surprised that she would give up. After all, she hadn't listened to his 

advice all these years. But after seeing Aggie for a while, she was willing to give up? 

 

But it was a good thing that she decided to give it up! 

 

Her manager was still concerned about her future development, and after coming back to his senses, he 

frowned and asked her, "What about your future? You know that Finger Entertainment's platform is the 

best in the industry now, right?" 



 

Jennie did not open her eyes; she said lightly, "I want to take a break after the contract expires. Let's talk 

about the future later." 

 

In fact, Jennie knew that many stars in the industry were now setting up their own studios. Few stars at 

her level didn't have their own studios. Maybe she would also set up her own studio in the future. 

 

But she didn't have the energy to think about that now. She just wanted to take a good rest now. 

 

From the day she was signed by Tam in the bar, she had not rested. There were 365 days a year; she 

almost worked for 360 days and was known for working hard. 

 

In the beginning, she was a singer. Talented as she was, she did not receive any formal learning. She 

couldn't read music or control their breath, not to mention any singing skills, so she took lessons from 

the vocal teacher Tam arranged for her. She learned all kinds of singing skills, trying to sing better. 

 

Later on, she started her career in the film and television industry. Again, she started from scratch 

without any acting skills. She had been forcing herself to move forward over the years, and this 

motivation came from Tam. 

 

She worked hard to make herself worthy of him, and now she decided to give up on him, and she lost 

her goal. 

 

Therefore, she suddenly felt extremely tired. She just wanted to rest now. 

 

An indefinite rest. 

 

Her manager was naturally flustered when he heard that, "Rest?" 

 

Seeing Jennie's exhausted look, her manager knew that she didn't mean an ordinary rest, but a long-

term suspension of her career, so he advised with all his heart, "Do you know that the show business is 

particularly difficult to you female artists? You've worked so hard for so many years to get where you 

are today. Once you take a break, you'll instantly be replaced by newcomers!" 

 

Jennie naturally knew that, but she didn't care anymore. 

 

She closed her eyes and rolled over, ignoring the chattering manager. 

 

"If you don't want to terminate your contract, you can choose to stay in Finger Entertainment." After 

saying this to her manager, Jennie said nothing more. 

 

Her manager was assigned by Tam, and he had followed her through thick and thin over the years. 

Jennie was not the only artist under him, so she could not selfishly ask him to leave the company with 

her. 



 

Moreover, he could have a better future staying in Finger Entertainment than leaving with her. 

 

The manager sighed and then said, "I really can't terminate my contract. I am still working for other 

artists after all. And I couldn't have succeeded without Mr. Finger, so I can't betray him." 

 

Jennie did not say anything. She knew he would make such a decision. 

 

Although Tam was ruthless, he indeed helped them achieve a good career, such as Dante, Jennie's 

manager, and Jennie. 

 

Tam discovered their potential with his wise eye, and they were naturally grateful for him. 

 

When Tam set up his company, he chose every member of his team in person. Some of them had work 

experience, and some of them were rookies in the workplace, but he still gave full play to them and 

made them all into elites. 

 

Therefore, the core team of Finger Entertainment today was composed of the senior workers that he 

trained at the beginning, and no one would leave easily. 

 

Jennie's manager kindly suggested, "I know your character after so many years with you. You are not 

good at dealing with people and business, and it is not easy to find a trustworthy and capable manager 

for you in a short time." 

 

"If you're willing, I'll recommend someone for you." 

 

Jennie turned her head to look at him. Her manager seriously said, "Her name is Jasmine; she is now 

Ashley's manager. She set up a studio of her own, but that studio is very small, and there are only two 

artists, Ashley, and a young model..." 

 

Then he hurriedly explained, "She was deliberately sidelined by her colleagues, so she left the original 

company, but she is capable, calm, and careful. I promise you she will make a good manager." 

 

To be continued 

 

CHAPTER 585 WHAT A GOOD GIRLFRIEND 

"Jasmine?" Jennie searched for this name in her mind, but she still didn't remember. 

 

In the entertainment industry, Jennie was a top-level star, so she only had contact with famous top 

managers. Jasmine's studio only had two artists of little fame, so Jennie knew almost nothing about her. 

 

But Jennie knew about Ashley because of her marriage to Nick. 

 



Ashley was also a newbie in the entertainment industry, and she didn't get many roles. Without Nick, 

Jennie wouldn't have heard about her. 

 

But now that Jennie's manager recommended Jasmine, Jennie chose to trust him, so she nodded her 

head and said thanks, "Okay, thanks." 

 

"You first recuperate. You have to attend an international film festival next year. You can't have any 

accidents anymore." The manager went out after a few more words of advice. 

 

As a top manager in the entertainment industry, he was a shrewd judge of character. Although Jasmine 

was a newbie manager, he believed she would thrive in the future. 

 

Jasmine had been through much hardship and must have taken many lessons from it, and that would 

make her career more meaningful. 

 

Dante went to the parking lot to get his car first, yet when he drove over, he suddenly slammed on the 

brakes to bring the car to a halt. 

 

Because in the dark not far from him, Tam was kissing Aggie while holding her with one arm. 

 

Aggie resisted it at first, but Tam's kiss was strong and dominant, and Aggie could only accept it 

passively. 

 

As Tam's kiss grew deeper, Dante couldn't help but blush and looked away. Then he vigilantly looked 

around to check if anyone around noticed them or took photos of them. 

 

Dante was speechless. Could Tam cause less trouble for him, his security, as well as the PR team of 

Finger Entertainment? There had been so much news about Tam in the past few days, and each of them 

made the headline of major media. If their kissing photos were taken and released, Dante was afraid 

that his team had to get busy again. 

 

Luckily, it was very late, and there were many people near the hospital entrance. The place Tam and 

Aggie stood was dark, and it was not easy to see clearly their faces. 

 

Tam knew that it was too early and improper to kiss Aggie at this time, but he just couldn't help it. 

 

What she did tonight made him feel the urge to kiss her. 

 

Her calmness, her wisdom, and her sharp cruelty at the right time, were all fascinating. 

 

When they were waiting for Dante to drive the car over just now, he looked at her face in the dark, 

lowered his head, and kissed her. 

 

He felt that at this moment only such an intimate kiss with her could express his affection for her. 



 

Aggie had to accept it passively. She didn't expect Tam to kiss her suddenly in public. When she realized 

what was happening, Tam's face was already close to her. At that moment she was dumbfounded. After 

all, this was her first kiss. 

 

She had never kissed anyone before, so even if she was mentally strong, she still got nervous. She 

instinctively raised her hand to push him, but when she touched the splint on Tam's arm, she eased her 

force. Tam landed his kiss on her lips at this moment, and his hot breath instantly swallowed all her 

breath. 

 

"Tam, let go of me." When Tam slightly let her go, Aggie took a deep breath then scolded him 

discontentedly. She thought Tam would behave himself in public and let her go. 

 

Unexpectedly, before she could finish her words, Tam leaned over again. Aggie angrily stomped on his 

foot. 

 

But Tam didn't care about it. He clasped her waist and held her tighter with his arms. 

 

Her waist was almost broken by his hug. Was his arm broken? Why did he still have so much strength? 

 

When Tam finally stopped, Aggie completely ignored him. 

 

After Dante's car drove over in time, she pulled open the door and got in, ignoring the man behind her. 

 

Dante looked sympathetically at Tam, thinking in his heart that Tam deserved it. He was too impatient, 

although he knew Aggie didn't have many feelings for him. 

 

After Aggie got in the car, she turned her head and looked out the window, without saying anything. She 

was a cold beauty, and now she looked colder with an angry face. 

 

Tam got in the car and took her hand, but Aggie withdrew her hand and continued to ignore him. 

 

She was embarrassed enough when Dante saw Tam kissing her. Now they were in Dante's car, and it 

was not a proper moment to settle the score with Tam. Besides, she hated to quarrel, so she could only 

ignore Tam. 

 

When Aggie just ignored him, Tam was panicked for a moment, but after staring at her cold side face for 

a while, he suddenly calmed down. Wasn't it only natural for him to kiss his girlfriend? 

 

He didn't do anything wrong. Why was he so afraid that she would lose her temper? 

 

So Tam reached out again to hold her hand, and he did it with more confidence than last time. 

 

Aggie was angry at the man's shamelessness and glared at him, and Tam gave her a meaningful look. 



 

Aggie was smart enough to understand his meaning. He was reminding her of the fact that she was his 

girlfriend and that it made sense for him to kiss his girlfriend. 

 

After a few seconds of silent eye contact with him, she finally looked away again, not saying anything to 

him but not breaking away from his hand. 

 

He didn't do anything wrong, and she could also accept the fact that she was kissed by him. When she 

agreed to go out with him, she knew that there would be these intimate contacts between them. 

 

The reason she was annoyed was that she panicked a little at being suddenly kissed. 

 

She thought she could be calm about anything, but when he kissed her, she still got flustered. 

 

She was annoyed at her discomposure. 

 

The two people's interaction was all seen by Dante through the rear-view mirror. Originally Dante was 

worried about how Tam would coax the angry Aggie. Out of his expectation, they made peace with each 

other so soon. 

 

What a good girlfriend, forgiving her boyfriend without coaxing! 

 

Dante felt they were really a perfect match. They were never an ordinary couple. 

 

But although Aggie was no longer angry and Tam felt that he was right, after sending Aggie home, Tam 

still apologized to her. He coaxed her with a gentle voice, "I was wrong just now. It was not the right 

occasion, and I didn't ask your permission in advance..." 

 

Aggie didn't believe him. If he asked her whether he could kiss her and if she answered no, would he 

really not kiss her? 

 

But she was satisfied with his apology. Although she was not angry anymore, his apology in such a 

humble manner showed that he valued her a lot. 

 

Although she couldn't predict the future and she didn't know his love for her was true or not, at least at 

this stage, she could feel his heart. 

 

Therefore, Aggie just let it go. She faintly said, "It is late now. Go back to rest early." 

 

No matter what, tonight she would not allow Tam to stay with her. He had kissed her today. No one 

knew what would happen if he stayed at her home tonight. 

 

After saying that, Aggie turned around and left, and Tam could only look at her back and sigh 

sorrowfully. 



 

On the way back to HD Hospital with Dante, Tam took out his cell phone and dialed a phone number. 

 

After the call was answered, he said in an unpleasant tone, "David, I allow you to go out with someone, 

but you have to promise me you won't make it public until you are strong enough!" 

 

Dante looked at him with some surprise. 

 

David was a singer that Tam appreciated. He graduated from a music academy and was quite 

outstanding, whether in appearance, singing ability, or character. 

 

But something was weird about him. He graduated from college two years ago and had not signed any 

company. Naturally, no one promoted him or wrote songs for him. In other words, he hadn't made an 

official debut yet. 

 

David just made a living by singing in the bar and led a carefree life. 

 

Tam saw a video of David singing in a bar by chance, and felt that David had great potential. He 

observed David for a period of time and decided to promote him. 

 

Anyone who was picked by Tam had a promising future. 

 

Tam could make Jennie, who once had nothing, into the diva singer, so naturally, he could make David 

the future king singer. 

 

During this period of time, Tam had been talking to David about signing a contract. As the leading 

company in the entertainment industry, Finger Entertainment offered him a favorable contract. David 

had no reason not to agree, but he didn't care about the conditions it offered. Instead, he insisted on 

one thing. 

 

He had a girlfriend. He insisted that the company should allow him to maintain this relationship and 

must not promote him as a single man. 

 

According to Tam's opinion, it was best for a newly debuted artist not to be in a relationship. Once it was 

revealed, it would not only affect his popularity but also cause unnecessary trouble. Most importantly, 

the newbie artists had to work very hard, and dating his girlfriend would waste too much time. 

 

But David insisted and said that if Tam didn't agree, then he wouldn't sign. 

 

It was only then that Tam learned that David had a girlfriend, who had just started her first year of 

college for half a year. 

 

David also confessed. His girlfriend was his neighbor's granddaughter. He had fallen in love with her a 

long time ago, but in order not to disturb her study, he didn't pursue her until she went to college. The 



reason he hadn't signed any company was that he was afraid that she might refuse him after he got 

famous. 

CHAPTER 586 HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY 

David hid this secret very well, so even Tam didn't find out. And Tam was very annoyed that David made 

such a request. 

 

A group of people tried hard to persuade David, but David still insisted. 

 

This was why Dante was a little surprised when Tam promised David that he would allow him to date his 

girlfriend. 

 

Since David had been picked by Tam, he would definitely have a great future. To be honest, for a 

promising star like him, having a girlfriend was a disadvantage. That was why many stars chose to 

secretly get married or go out with someone. 

 

Getting Tam's permission, David must be happy. Tam then said, "Tomorrow at two o'clock in the 

afternoon, come to sign the contract in Finger Entertainment." 

 

After Tam finished speaking, he hung up the phone. 

 

Dante laughed, "Why did you agree again?" 

 

Tam raised his hand and pinched his forehead, "He has been secretly waiting for that girl for so many 

years, how can he break up just because we say so? I sent a lot of people to persuade him to break up in 

order to show him what might happen if this relationship is exposed in the future. I am also indirectly 

forcing him to work hard for his career after signing the contract." 

 

"After all, only the strongest can be invincible. He has to become the strongest and most popular one in 

the entertainment industry so that his career won't be affected if their relationship is exposed." Tam 

said the last sentence with a cunning expression. He won this psychological game with David. 

 

Dante held a fist salute to him, "The older, the wiser." 

 

The previous talks with the people Tam sent to persuade David were enough to make David fight with 

full vigor. 

 

But Dante also had some feelings, "I really do not understand these young people now. Why are they in 

a hurry to fall in love, instead of working hard for their career? David even wasted two years in order to 

wait for that girl. How many years can he stay in the entertainment industry?" 

 

Tam said, "I went to talk to David, he said to me seriously, 'As ancient people put it, first get married, 

then start a career." 

 



Dante laughed happily, "He is quite eloquent." 

 

Tam paused, "In fact, that makes sense." 

 

Dante smiled and asked him, "You also want to get married now?" 

 

Tam narrowed his eyes, "Can't I? I've already got a successful career. It seems like it's time to get 

married." 

 

Dante, "..." 

 

Dante was surprised. He had known Tam for so many years but had never heard Tam say anything about 

getting married. Dante felt that the failed marriage of Tam's parents had left a shadow in his heart, so 

Tam was not interested in marriage. However, Tam mentioned getting married today. 

 

Dante couldn't help but ask, "Are you thinking about marrying Dr. Winn...?" 

 

Tam glanced at him and continued to walk forward, "I think I am being punished for not taking a 

relationship seriously before. When other women wanted to marry me, I didn't care about their feelings. 

Now when I want to get married, Aggie doesn't care about me." 

 

Dante could not hold back his gloating laugh. 

 

Tam gave him a glare. Dante swallowed his laughter, "Don't be so anxious. Dr. Winn does not know you 

now. She will gradually see the good in you and be willing to be with you." 

 

"Not necessarily," Tam replied to Dante. 

 

Other women might fall in love with him willingly and marry him after seeing the good in him over time, 

but Aggie was different. She had seen some failed love and marriage and that had left a deeper 

psychological shadow in her heart. Even if she fell in love with him, she might not break the 

psychological barrier and marry him. 

 

Thinking of this, Tam felt that he had a long way to go… 

 

Dante did not say anything else. He knew well about Aggie's family history. He did the investigation in 

person and told to Tam. 

 

Dante thought that Tam and Aggie had a common language about that experience, although it was quite 

ironic. 

 

The next day was Monday. Aggie got up early in the morning to get ready for work. 

 

Elyse was on the night shift last night, and she didn't ask Aggie to bring her breakfast, which was rare, 



but although Aggie still called her and asked if she needed breakfast. Aggie thought that Elyse was too 

busy to contact her. 

 

Elyse stammered, "I originally wanted you to bring me breakfast, but… but Dante went to buy breakfast 

for Tam, and he also brought me breakfast..." 

 

At last, Elyse's voice was so small that Aggie could not hear her. Aggie felt there was something between 

Elyse and Dante, and she could not help but laugh, "Dante brought you breakfast? Is he pursuing you?" 

 

"No, no, absolutely not." Elyse hastily denied, and then said with great distress, "I don't know why he 

brought me breakfast, not other nurses..." 

 

Elyse was still a little afraid of Dante. She instinctively did not want him to pursue her, because he was 

not her ideal type. 

 

She wanted to have a gentle and elegant boyfriend, not a sturdy man like Dante. 

 

As Elyse's best friend, Aggie naturally knew about her ideal type, so Aggie knew Dante was not her type. 

She understood Elyse felt troubled right now. She comforted Elyse with a gentle voice, "Maybe he did it 

just because you were familiar with each other and once had dinner together, and he treated you as his 

friend. Don't put too much pressure on yourself." 

 

Aggie was very good at enlightening people as a psychiatrist, so Elyse felt much relieved after hearing 

her words, "Yes, maybe he did it because I was a good friend of his boss's girlfriend." 

 

Aggie, "..." 

 

She felt she needed to figure out what was on Dante's mind. Elyse was a kind and wonderful girl. Aggie 

hoped that Elyse would be treated nicely or even spoiled. 

 

After finishing the call with Elyse, Aggie ate breakfast and went to work. As soon as she got to the office, 

she was called away by Nick. 

 

She knocked on the door, entered the office, and saw the handsome and elegant man working at his 

desk. 

 

After she came in, Nick stopped what he was doing and looked at her. He cut to the chase and asked 

with a frown, "Dr. Winn, I heard that you and Tam are dating now?" 

 

Hathaway knew Tam and Aggie were dating. Nick and Ashley had just gathered with Hathaway over the 

weekend, so he naturally knew about it. 

 

Aggie didn't deny it, and answered, "Yes." 

 



Nick raised his finger and pointed to the application form for studying abroad on his computer, "So how 

should I deal with your application for studying abroad?" 

 

If he approved it, would Tam blame it on him? 

 

But if he didn't approve it, it would be unfair for this capable female doctor. As the hospital's manager, 

Nick naturally hoped that Aggie could go abroad for training and study to keep up with international 

standards, and after she came back, Nick planned to let Aggie take over from the retiring Professor 

Macadam and become the director of the psychology department. 

 

Aggie smiled lightly, knowing that Nick was worried about Tam, "You can just approve it. I will solve my 

own problems." 

 

She originally planned to go to tell Tam about it after Nick approved the application. 

 

Nick understood, "Okay, then I'll approve it." 

 

Then he said, "You can prepare for going abroad from now on. You will leave a week later, and your 

group will be led by... Dr. Cooper of the Department of Surgery." 

 

By saying the last sentence, Nick was deliberately reminding Aggie. Markus was her admirer. If he also 

went abroad with her, Tam might get unhappy. 

 

Aggie thanked him and left, but she didn't expect to run into Tam as she walked out. 

 

Tam had already changed out of his hospital gown and seemed to have finished his discharge 

procedures. 

 

However, Aggie frowned slightly. After making sure no one was around, she asked him in a low voice, 

"Are you going back to your company?" 

 

Judging from his dress, he was definitely not going home, but he hadn't recovered yet, and he wanted to 

resume his work now. Aggie felt as he didn't take his health seriously. 

 

Tam also did not expect to run into Aggie here. He narrowed his eyes and looked at the dean's office 

behind Aggie, feeling a strong sense of jealousy in his heart. 

 

He couldn't help but be jealous. His girlfriend came to see the man she once loved. That made him 

unhappy. 

 

However, after the painful experience of almost being broken up because of jealousy last time, he didn't 

dare to show his jealousy this time. 

 

Besides, Aggie was concerned about him, so Tam's mood got much better. 



 

He came over and whispered to her, "I have a lot of work left unfinished these days, so I'll go back and 

deal with it." 

 

Then he pretended to ask casually, "You went to see Nick just now?" 

 

Tam minded it but he still pretended not to care about it. Aggie knew it and was amused by his look. She 

felt she shouldn't have mentioned breaking up with him last time, which seemed to have left a 

psychological shadow in his heart. 

 

So she answered, "I saw him for business. You can go in now. I'll wait for you here. I have something to 

tell you." 

 

Tam raised his eyebrows, "Have something to tell me?" 

 

Was she going to break up with him because she was unsatisfied with him after seeing the man she 

admired? 

 

However, he suppressed these emotions and turned around to find Nick. 

 

Tam was here to say goodbye to Nick as he was about to be discharged from the hospital. He wanted to 

thank Nick for taking care of him as a patient these days. 

 

CHAPTER 587 MR. FINGER IS ANGRY 

Ten minutes later, Tam came out of Nick's office. 

 

As soon as he raised his eyes, he saw a slender woman in a white coat leaning against the railing waiting 

for him. 

 

The office of Nick was on the top floor of the hospital, and this floor was also where the senior 

executives of Jackson Group worked, so it was relatively secluded and quiet. 

 

He walked over and wrapped his arm around Aggie's shoulder, saying in a gentle voice, "What do you 

want to say to me?" 

 

They were just apart for one night, but he missed her so much. 

 

Tam had never had such a feeling before. But he admitted that his heart beat faster when he saw her for 

the first time that night. 

 

Later, as he came into contact with her, his fondness for her grew deeper. 

 

Aggie took a step back and hurriedly distanced herself from him, "We are on a public occasion. Can you 



behave yourself?" 

 

It was secluded and quiet here, but that was the reason for him to have intimate interaction with her. 

 

Aggie turned around and stepped towards a quieter place in the stairwell. Tam also followed her over. 

 

They stopped by the window, and the view outside was excellent. 

 

Unless in an emergency, most people chose to take the elevator, so Aggie thought this was the best 

place to talk. 

 

But hardly had she stopped her steps when the man behind her got closer and pressed her against the 

wall behind her. He lowered his head and kissed her. 

 

Aggie was once again caught off guard. 

 

Last night she was a little angry that he suddenly kissed her, and she thought he would restrain himself, 

so she did not expect this sudden kiss. 

 

She was furious. If she had known it, she would have told him just now. Now, this secret place gave him 

the opportunity to be reckless. 

 

But her anger gradually gave way to the feeling this kiss brought her. The feeling on the lips and teeth 

was so strong that she was almost lost in it. 

 

Maybe because it was their first kiss last night, Aggie felt Tam was pretty gentle last night, but this time, 

he was kissing her without scruple. Aggie was forcefully pressed to the wall behind her, and she almost 

couldn't feel her legs. 

 

She even felt she was floating in the air. 

 

She had never had such a feeling, which was so real and exciting. 

 

After Tam let go of the person in his arms, he raised his hand to loosen the tie around his neck. Kissing 

early in the morning was a torment for him, but also brought him joy. 

 

Aggie turned around in embarrassment. She hadn't told Tam the news yet, otherwise, she would have 

just walked away. 

 

Tam was laughing in a low and deep voice beside her, "Once you are familiar with it, you will be calm the 

next time we kiss." 

 

Aggie glared at him and told him, "I'll go abroad next week and study for a month..." 

 



Originally she felt guilty, but now she felt no guilt at all. She couldn't wait to leave tomorrow and get 

away from this dangerous man. 

 

Tam looked slightly sullen, and his eyes darkened. 

 

Aggie looked away and calmly explained, "I was originally on the list." 

 

With or without this relationship with Tam, going abroad to study was a choice she must make. 

 

Tam was not the kind of person who would easily lose control of his emotions. He had been through a 

lot these years. Therefore, although he looked quite angry now, he didn't lose his temper on the spot. 

 

After staring at Aggie for a while, he said in a cold tone, "That's why you agreed to go out with me so 

quickly, right?" 

 

Aggie did not answer. 

 

There was indeed a reason why she agreed to go out with him; she would not deny it. 

 

"Impressive." Tam gritted his teeth and said this, and then ripped off his tie, turned around, and walked 

away without looking back. 

 

Aggie pursed her lips and looked at his back, not going after him. 

 

Rationally speaking, she did nothing wrong, but emotionally speaking, she inexplicably did not want to 

make him angry. 

 

As for Tam, he didn't know what he was angry about. 

 

He had long known that Aggie's agreement to go out with him was purely perfunctory. That also 

explained why she had already planned to go abroad to study for a month, so there was no need for him 

to be angry. 

 

But he just couldn't help it. Maybe the one who invested more in a relationship always had various 

reasons to be unhappy. 

 

After Tam left with a sullen face, Aggie stood in the same place for a while, but finally took a step to 

catch up with him. 

 

Although the two of them had not spent a few days together, he had been tolerant of her, and that 

night he enlightened her... 

 

Thinking of this, Aggie felt she had better make an apology to him. But she didn't do anything wrong, so 

it was more like coaxing him than apologizing to him. 



 

Tam returned to his ward in anger. Just now, Dante went to do the discharge procedures for him, while 

he happened to pay a visit to Nick and say goodbye to him. 

 

Dante had already returned, and a woman was there too. She didn't come at the right time. Tam was 

right in the climax of his exasperation. 

 

It was Marian. She had been shooting movies away from home. She got so worried after hearing the 

news that Tam was going to acquire the Finger Group and that her father was hospitalized, but the 

director didn't allow her to come back. As soon as she finished shooting, she took an early flight back 

and rushed to Tam's ward in a rage. 

 

When Tam saw Marian at the ward, he immediately slammed the tie in his hand onto the ground, and 

said mockingly, "What's wrong? Do you think I didn't slap and slam your mother hard enough?" 

 

Tam was furious. Now that Marian showed up, Tam vented all his fury at her. 

 

Marian was shocked by his action. To be honest, Marian had very little contact with Tam, her half-

brother, and Alia forbade her to do so because Alia knew how ruthless Tam was. Alia thought it would 

be good enough as long as they could benefit from Howard. 

 

As long as they could win the heart of Howard, they would be able to lead a comfortable life. 

 

But neither of them expected that Tam would suddenly acquire the Finger Group, and Tam also hinted 

to Alia that he would take over the company that belonged to her and her brother as well. 

 

Alia really panicked. They wouldn't suffer without Howard, but if they lost their company, they would be 

homeless. All the money she got from Howard these years had been invested in that company. 

 

Marian also panicked. First of all, she did not want the Finger Group to be acquired, because she would 

no longer be respected as the daughter of Finger Group's president in the entertainment industry. And if 

her mother and her uncle's company were acquired, she would also lose all her money, because all her 

income from filming over the years had been invested in that company under the persuasion of her 

mother... 

 

Thinking of this, Marian angrily accused Tam, "Tam, that is your biological father. How can you acquire 

his company? Besides, you will inherit the Finger Group. Why are you so vicious? Dad was so angry with 

you that he almost had a stroke!" 

 

"You're really heartless!" Marian said in the end. 

 

Tam smiled at Marian with a gloomy face. 

 

He felt that Howard, Alia, and Marian seemed to know little of him. 



 

Did they think he was easy to bully, or did they think he was a fool? So much so that even Marian said 

that he would inherit the Finger Group in the future. 

 

Even if he inherited the company from Howard, he wouldn't be able to inherit the part that belonged to 

Marian and Alia, and they could still live a rich and prosperous life. But that wouldn't be the case if he 

acquired the Finger Group. Tam wanted to make Howard penniless, not leaving him any chance to leave 

money to Alia and Marian. 

 

As for the money Alia and Marian got from the Finger Group these years, Tam would eventually get it 

back. 

 

It was easy to transform from a frugal life to an extravagant one, but not vice versa. 

 

Alia and Marian had been used to living a life of luxury. When they were broke, they would be more 

than miserable. 

 

Marian was scared by Tam's smile on his gloomy face. 

 

"I'll let my fans make negative comments on you!" Marian plucked up the courage and threatened Tam. 

 

Marian wasn't bluffing. She had already got a place in the entertainment industry and had won several 

awards. She also played the leading role in several TV series, so she had quite a lot of fans. 

 

One of the reasons why she dared to threaten Tam was that her fan group leader was a super hacker. 

She privately contacted him several times and knew about his computer skills and his loyalty to her. She 

could ask him to sling mud at Tam online. 

 

Marian thought she had the advantage, but she did not know that when it came to hacking, Tam was 

the master. 

 

When Tam was studying abroad, he was a very famous hacker and also a talented investment expert. 

But at that time, he was low-profile, and no one knew that he was the famous businessman in South 

City now. 

 

That was why Tam wasn't afraid of falling out with Howard and refused Howard's money after dropping 

out of school. At that time his personal wealth was enough for him to set up his own company. 

 

Now, Marian was threatening him that she would find a hacker to deal with him. 

 

Tam laughed at Marian as if she was an idiot, "In this industry, if a male celebrity sleeps with his female 

fan, his reputation will be totally ruined. What do you think will happen if people know a female star 

sleeps with her male fan?" 

 



Marian's face instantly went pale. She stared at Tam in disbelief. 

 

She thought she had been extremely secretive about her affair with that male fan. How did Tam know 

about it? 

CHAPTER 588 THIS IS MY GIRLFRIEND 

Marian was shocked and stunned, but Tam had already lost his patience with her. He shouted with a 

sullen face, "Get out." 

 

Marian clenched her fingers fiercely, breathing heavily as she stared at Tam. 

 

She had been pampered by Alia and had never suffered from any hardship. Later Alia took her back to 

the Finger family. She behaved like an obedient daughter in front of Howard. Gradually, she and Alia 

won Howard's favor. 

 

So Howard also had been doting on Marian, and he had spent a lot of money helping her become the 

top star in the entertainment industry. 

 

But now Tam told her to get out in such a rude manner, which was a great shame to her. 

 

Marian didn't dare to stay longer because she was scared by what Tam said just now. She was not sure 

how much Tam knew about her, so she did not dare to continue to provoke Tam. 

 

But the resentment and anger in her eyes were still obvious. 

 

Tam naturally saw it and couldn't help but sneer. 

 

With her intelligence and strength, Marian was definitely no match for him. 

 

Tam could just move his fingers and crush Marian to death. 

 

Since Marian asked for trouble, he would satisfy her demand. 

 

He curved his lips and looked at Marian with a smile, "I heard that you have always shown up on camera 

with the image of an innocent girl?" 

 

Marian looked away, looking proud and smug from the side view. 

 

She had been working in the entertainment industry with the identity of Howard's daughter. No one 

didn't know about Howard and the Finger Group. Besides, Marian had a pure and innocent appearance, 

so from the beginning of her career, she had been showing up with the image of an innocent girl. As her 

fame grew these years, she almost became a byword for purity. 

 

"Pretty good." Hearing Tam's meaningful praise, Marian raised her head and looked at him. 



 

Marian felt Tam was just an unpredictable and fickle psychopath. 

 

Tam whistled, "Maintain this style in the future, but judging from the sex photos of you, I think you 

should be a byword for impurity." 

 

Marian once again flew into a fury, "Tam!" 

 

Marian absolutely did not believe that Tam had her sexy photos. She thought she had done everything 

carefully. 

 

Tam didn't want to pay attention to Marian at all. They were not at the same level, and he couldn't get 

any thrill of victory from beating her. 

 

Tam winked at Dante. Dante took the hint, came over, threw Marian out of the ward. 

 

Marian complained with the great grievance, "Tam, you scum!" 

 

"You will be punished for doing this to your own father!" 

 

Dante wanted to teach her a lesson. Marian was really good at acting. Once she got out of the ward, she 

started to pretend to be aggrieved and sling mud at Tam. The corridor was full of people, and she was 

complaining to everyone about Tam's unfamiliarity. 

 

But Tam didn't seem to care. Anyway, the news that he would acquire the Finger Group had gone viral 

online. The netizens had made a lot of negative comments on him. 

 

Tam didn't care. He never cared about such gossip anyway. 

 

After finishing her good show, Marian turned around and left in a huff. 

 

Hardly had she turned around when she bumped into a nurse who came out of the next room with a 

tray in her hands. Marian went forward and pushed the little nurse, "Are you blind? You got my clothes 

dirty. Can you afford it?" 

 

Her clothes were the latest product of a famous brand this year. This little nurse's salary for several 

months was not enough to pay for it. 

 

The little nurse was Elyse. Given the tension between doctors and patients, Elyse decided to swallow the 

grievance and smooth things over. She gritted her teeth, glared at Marian, and finally chose to apologize 

in a low voice, "Sorry, I was careless..." 

 

That was not her fault. She just pushed open the door and walked out, while Marian strode towards her 

in high heels without even taking a look at the way ahead. The one who was blind and careless should 



be Marian. 

 

But as a health care worker, Elyse still chose to surrender. 

 

However, Marian didn't decide to let go of it. She raised her hand again and pushed Elyse, which made 

Elyse stagger a little. 

 

"What's the use of apologizing? I haven't vented my anger!" Marian was actually just making a fuss to 

vent her anger after being humiliated by Tam. 

 

Marian was certain that this nurse had no connections and no background and was easy to bully, and 

that she couldn't resist. 

 

Elyse, "..." 

 

Elyse rolled her eyes, full of disdain for Marian. 

 

Where was her manner? Did her fans know about it? 

 

Aggie also showed up. She walked along the corridor and came here to find Tam, only to see Elyse being 

pushed hard by a woman. Aggie narrowed her eyes slightly. 

 

Because of her cold and indifferent personality. Aggie had few friends, so she valued her friendship with 

Elyse. Now seeing Elyse being bullied, Aggie couldn't stand by. 

 

Aggie accelerated her steps and walked over. When Marian was about to hit Elyse again, Aggie took hold 

of Marian's hand and skillfully broke it with force. Marian immediately bent over in pain and wailed, "It 

hurts…" 

 

Aggie raised her hand and pulled Elyse behind her. Elyse originally felt so aggrieved. Now being 

defended by Aggie, she was almost moved to tears. 

 

Elyse was vivacious and lively like a child, but she was not ignorant of the ways of the world. 

 

The HD Hospital was a prestigious hospital, and the patients here were basically powerful and 

influential. When she passed the interview, her mother reminded her not to cause trouble and to 

endure grievance. If she offended any powerful person, she wouldn't end up well. 

 

So, although she was touched that Aggie was protecting her, she still quietly tugged Aggie's clothes, 

"Aggie, forget it..." 

 

She did not want Aggie to offend people for her. 

 

But Aggie did not have these concerns. She calmly questioned Marian, "Miss Moore, even though my 



colleague made some mistakes, you can't hit her again and again." 

 

Marian was a quite famous star now, so Aggie knew about her. 

 

Thinking of what Alia had done before, Aggie felt, "Like mother, like daughter". 

 

Marian felt severe pain in her fingers and the pain brought her out in cold sweat. Actually, Aggie just 

used the simplest self-defense skill—finger breaking, and she didn't expect Marian to have no fighting 

power at all. 

 

"You, you…" Marian glared at Aggie and roared, "You are a doctor. How can you hit me? I'll call the 

police. I'll find someone to ruin your hospital's reputation!" 

 

Then she said, "I want to see the president of this hospital. I need him to punish you for hurting me!" 

 

Marian had just finished yelling when the door of Tam's ward was opened and Dante stepped out first. 

At first glance, he saw Elyse who was standing behind Aggie and her eyes were red. 

 

She was bullied and showed an aggrieved and pitiful look. 

 

Dante flew into a fury. He had been practicing martial arts since childhood and was tall and strong, so no 

one dared to bully him. But the woman he fell in love with was bullied by others. Was this a punishment 

to him for being a bully before? 

 

"What's going on?" Dante walked over and stood in front of Aggie, his tall figure shielding Aggie and 

Elyse, especially Elyse, who could not even see Marian's face because he was too tall. 

 

Being protected by Dante, Elyse felt somehow a sense of security. 

 

She was so touched that she wanted to cry. 

 

Tam also got out of the ward, but he didn't walk over to them. 

 

After all, his relationship with Aggie couldn't be made public yet, and he didn't want to have intimate 

interaction with Aggie in front of Marian, because he was afraid that Marian would do something to 

Aggie if she knew about their relationship. 

 

However, although he did not approach, his very existence and cold glare were enough to intimidate 

Marian. 

 

Besides, Dante alone could protect Aggie and Elyse. 

 

Marian was definitely no match for Dante. 

 



However, Tam was more curious about why his girlfriend, who has just fallen out with him, was here. 

 

To find him? 

 

To show goodwill? 

 

Tam took a glance at Aggie invisibly, only to find that she wasn't looking at him. 

 

Tam was upset. He thought she was here to make peace with him. 

 

But that didn't seem to be possible. 

 

Every time they had a quarrel, it was always Tam who surrendered and coaxed her. Maybe Aggie was 

hoping that he would get angry and ignore her. 

 

Some nurses came around from the working desk and asked what happened. The patients and their 

families also came out of the next ward. Marian originally wanted to let it go after being glared at by 

Tam, but with so many people here, she didn't want to lose face. She glared at Dante who stood in front 

of Aggie and Elyse and asked him, "What is your relationship with them? What makes you think you can 

interfere in our affairs?" 

 

Marian knew Dante would defend them as soon as she saw Dante stood there. In the face of Marian's 

questioning, Dante turned around, pulled Elyse towards him, and wrapped his arms around her. Then he 

told Marian with an expressionless face, "This is my girlfriend. Now can I interfere in your affairs?" 

 

(To be continued) 

CHAPTER 589 DON’T BE ANGRY ANYMORE 

The crowd present was stunned at Dante's words. 

 

The colleagues of Elyse, who were watching, looked at Elyse with a surprised face. Elyse hid it so well 

that none of them knew it. No wonder Dante only brought her breakfast in the morning. 

 

Thinking of this, people around all showed a meaningful look. 

 

Elyse, however, almost fainted. If Dante wasn't supporting her with his strong hands, she would have 

fallen to the ground. 

 

Elyse raised her head and glared at Dante who was holding her with his arms. She wanted to ask him 

since when she became his girlfriend. How came she didn't know it? 

 

But after seeing Marian's surprised expression, Elyse held back. No matter what, Dante was now 

protecting her, and she must cooperate, so she hastily changed her frightened expression into a 

confident expression. 



 

Aggie and Tam were also surprised, but they were the same kind of people who remained calm in the 

face of anything, so on the surface, they still looked calm. 

 

Marian trembled and pointed at Dante, "You…" 

 

Marian knew Dante's identity and that he was pretty rich with the best-received security company in 

South City. She could not imagine that Dante would fall in love with this little nurse. 

 

Although Dante wasn't born with a silver spoon, his wealth would still attract many famous ladies. 

 

Dante raised his hand and pushed back Marian's hand, saying with a sullen face, "If you insist on making 

a fuss, we can check the surveillance video. I believe my girlfriend is quite reasonable." 

 

In one sentence, Dante implied that Marian was the one who was unreasonable and also praised Elyse's 

character. 

 

Elyse bit her lips. His words made her feel warm. 

 

People around nodded approvingly, "That's right. We can check the surveillance video." 

 

Then another nurse said, "I will immediately ask our colleagues in the security department to check the 

surveillance video. You can even tell it to the president." 

 

These nurses spent a lot of time with Elyse and naturally knew about Elyse's character. None of them 

would make a fuss like this. As the medical staff of HD Hospital, they were trained not to do this. 

 

That nurse ran away after saying that. Seeing that, Marian felt somewhat guilty. After all, she knew very 

well that she was being unreasonable in order to vent her anger. But she didn't expect that she had 

offended Dante's girlfriend. 

 

Marian never imagined that Dante would fall in love with a girl like Elyse. She was so unlucky today. 

 

Dante was not to be messed with, whether in terms of his figure or his power. 

 

Dante and Tam were not the same kind of people. Tam was born in an affluent family and was basically 

a gentleman, but Dante was different. He didn't care about his image or business interests. He rose from 

obscurity and earned everything by himself. He might really hit her if he lost his temper, otherwise, he 

wouldn't have hit her mother so hard. 

 

Marian gritted her teeth and gave a cold snort. She turned around and intended to leave. 

 

She was no match for them, but she would take revenge in secret. 

 



But Dante did not want to let her go so easily. He reached out and easily blocked Marian's way, "I'll let 

you go today." 

 

He threatened, "But I don't want to hear any rumor about this matter, whether it's against Mr. Finger or 

my girlfriend. Miss Moore, you know, I'm not a man to be trifled with." 

 

Dante was warning her. 

 

Dante could have said it in a milder tone, but he didn't want to. He was angry that Elyse was bullied by 

Marian and almost cried out. 

 

Marian's face burnt with embarrassment, and finally, she just gritted her teeth and walked away. 

 

For Marian, it was really "go for wool and come home shorn". 

 

Her image as a top star was completely ruined just now, but only in front of the few people present. 

 

The fans of Marian probably wouldn't believe that their idol would be so shameless. Her fans knew that 

Marian was the lady of the Finger family and was rich and famous, so they thought she would desire for 

nothing and would never fight with others as she did just now. 

 

Because Marian had a powerful father, there was no need for her to fight with others for something. 

 

However, a ruined image would be a devastating blow to a star. 

 

The more impressed people were with Marian's innocent image now, the more miserable she would be 

once her image was ruined. 

 

As Marian departed, people around also dispersed. Only Tam, Aggie, Dante, and Elyse were left. 

 

Elyse hurriedly broke free from Dante's arms, and her face blushed. 

 

Tam said, "Dante, Elyse should be getting off the night shift. You should send her back first." 

 

Then he looked at Aggie and slightly curved his lips, "I think Dr. Winn must have something to say to me 

as well." 

 

Tam solved the awkward situation very well. 

 

Seeing Tam's proud face, Aggie was amused. Why was this man so arrogant as to think that she had 

something to say to him? 

 

But she did have something to say; she admitted that. 

 



Aggie nodded to Dante and Elyse and followed Tam into his ward. 

 

Elyse fiercely glared at Dante and said anxiously, "I don't need you to send me!" 

 

Although he had just protected her, that reason was simply... 

 

Appalling. 

 

Elyse turned around and ran away after she finished speaking. Dante smiled at her back and followed 

up. 

 

In fact, he did not know why he said Elyse was his girlfriend on impulse. 

 

Could it be that he just said what was on his mind? 

 

But now it was obvious that Elyse was frightened. 

 

He needed to think about how to pacify her first. 

 

Aggie entered Tam's ward. As soon as she closed the door, Tam got closer to her and pressed her 

against the door. She raised her hand and poked his firm chest, "Again? Can you try any other position?" 

 

Tam was amused by her words. 

 

She seemed cold on the surface, but in reality, she was also very humorous. 

 

Tam lowered his head and landed a kiss on her red lips, then said proudly, "Let me make it clear first, it's 

not easy to coax me." 

 

Aggie laughed. 

 

He was really confident. Why did he think she was here to coax him? 

 

So she asked him frankly, "Then tell me, what can I do to keep you from getting angry?" 

 

Tam snorted, "I don't know. Anyway, I'm just angry now." 

 

Aggie asked him with a smile, "Or I will come back to you when you figure that out?" 

 

Aggie said and turned around to leave. Tam shouted in anger, "Stop right there." 

 

Then he questioned her, "Is this your way of coaxing me?" 

 

Aggie shrugged, "To be honest, I've never coaxed a man, so I don't know how to do it." 



 

Aggie really meant what she said. She really didn't know how to coax him. She thought for a long time 

on her way here and almost turned back halfway. 

 

Tam narrowed his eyes and looked at her. He began to tease her, "As the saying goes, a quarrel between 

a couple on be solved in bed. " 

 

Aggie, "..." 

 

Tam cleared his throat and continued, "In other words, sex can solve any problem between men and 

women. If one sex can't solve it, frequent sex will do the trick." 

 

Aggie glanced at the side and wanted to snap the pillow on the hospital bed onto his handsome face. 

 

That was really shameless of him. 

 

Aggie gritted her teeth and glared at him, showing a disdainful look, "A sex will solve it? You can have 

sex now?" 

 

Tam lowered his voice, "Actually… I can, but you have to put in more effort." 

 

Aggie knew about some sexual knowledge, and she immediately understood what position Tam was 

referring to. She couldn't help but blush. 

 

He was so shameless. 

 

She complained in her heart. Tam got closer again and whispered beside her fair cheeks, "So, can I make 

a reservation? We can do it after my arm gets better. I want to have quality sex and to give you 

wonderful feelings." 

 

Aggie's face turned even redder. She turned straight away, "Then you stay angry." 

 

Forget it, she wouldn't coax him anymore. 

 

"Hey, wait." Tam reached out in time and pulled her hand. 

 

Tam held Aggie's hand and stroked it, coaxing her with a smile, "That's just a casual conversation. In fact, 

I am no longer angry." 

 

"I'm not angry when you come to me." 

 

The man's nice voice rang in her ears, and Aggie couldn't help but smile. He just said that it was not easy 

to coax him. 

 



Tam meant what he said. The moment he saw Aggie when he walked out of the ward, his anger 

dissipated for no reason. 

 

Easy come, easy go. 

 

It was okay that she decided to go abroad. It was convenient for him to fly to see her anyway. 

CHAPTER 590 FEEL SORRY FOR YOU 

When the problem was resolved, Aggie asked Tam, "What does Mr. Belson mean to Elyse? 

 

Elyse told her before that Dante brought her breakfast, but Aggie just suspected that Dante was 

interested in Elyse. But today, when Dante said that Elyse was his girlfriend in front of so many people, it 

was obvious what he meant. 

 

But Aggie was not sure whether Dante was serious or not. After all, it had only been a few days since she 

and Elyse met Tam and Dante. 

 

Tam laughed, "You can just call him Dante like me." 

 

Then he stroked his chin and said thoughtfully, "As for what's in his mind, I suppose ... Dante has a 

crush." 

 

After seeing Aggie worried, Tam comforted her, "You can rest assured that Dante is one in a million, 

loyal and sincere. Elyse will be absolutely happy with him." 

 

Tam almost swore to God. Although Tam used to play the field, Dante's character and attitude towards 

relationships were flawless. 

 

Aggie looked at Tam who was serious and nodded, "Elyse is very kind and simple in personality. I hope 

Dante can be sincere to her." 

 

As Elyse's good friend, Aggie naturally hoped that Elyse would be happy. If Elyse met a bad boyfriend, 

she would never let him go. 

 

Tam added, "Dante's family is also very simple. He has no family besides his mother who is still in her 

hometown. He is very well matched with Elyse who has a simple family background and a spotless 

record. 

 

Aggie answered and didn't speak again. After a while, she asked Tam with self-mockery, "Do you think 

what I'm going through is too complicated?" 

 

Just now when he mentioned Elyse's simple family background, Aggie inevitably thought of herself. 

 

She thought of her own troubled and sordid family, and of her own mother, who was like an enemy. 



 

In fact, Aggie had been wanting to ask Tam this question for a long time. It stood to reason that no man 

wouldn't mind his girlfriend having such a lousy family. Even a man who just plays with his feelings 

would deliberately avoid people like her. 

 

"No." Tam answered quickly and a pair of loving eyes were firm, "I'm not afraid that you're going 

through a complicated experience. My heart aches even more." 

 

As Tam said these, he took a step closer to Aggie and gently puts his hand around her waist to make her 

cuddle up to him. 

 

Aggie did not expect that he would say that to her, and could not resist his sweet words, so she looked 

away, "Actually, I do not believe in love at first sight..." 

 

After that night, Tam began pursuing her, who he had never met before. Obviously, he fell in love with 

her at first sight. 

 

But it was one of the most unreliable ways Aggie related to someone. She felt that she should at least 

understand his character thoroughly enough before she fell in love with him. 

 

In other words, she neither believed that Tam had real feelings for her nor did she think he really liked 

her. 

 

Tam looked at her for a while and then asked softly, "You don't believe in love grows over time, do 

you?" 

 

Aggie froze and pressed her lips. 

 

Tam was right. She didn't believe in love, so she didn't believe in any kind of love. 

 

In the abstract, if she had a choice between love growing over time and love at first sight, she would 

choose the former, but in reality, she didn't believe in either. 

 

Tam smiled. He had seen through Aggie's mind, but he did not lay bare it. 

 

She had a problem with relationships as a psychiatrist. 

 

Tam started coaxing her in a different way to bar her soul to him, "Don't you think we're a good match? 

The same oppressive origin allows us to cuddle and comfort each other." 

 

Aggie smiled, "Aren't you afraid that we'll hurt each other like hedgehogs when we snuggle together 

because of personalities clash?" 

 

"No, I can pull out all the spines," Tam said as he tried to hold her close to him. 



 

Aggie took a step back and pushed him away, shaking her head resignedly. 

 

She thought Tam was too warm for her to accept. 

 

She was used to keeping a certain distance from people, and now Tam went into her heart and tried to 

get closer to her. 

 

She repelled by instinct. 

 

Tam didn't push any further, because he knew that he should not urge her to pour out her hearts to 

accept him. 

 

He had sounded out enough. 

 

He was not in a hurry. He had three months left, didn't he? 

 

Aggie couldn't stay in Tam's room for long, so she left. 

 

When she was leaving, Tam said, "Shall we have a date tonight? We'll have dinner at the restaurant I 

invest in. No one will find out." 

 

"Okay." Aggie agreed. 

 

Since they were in a relationship, dating was inevitable. 

 

She would rather eat out with him than have him come back to her house again. 

 

When Elyse went back to the dressing room to change clothes and was ready to leave work, she was 

teased by several colleagues, "Elyse, when did you fall in love? Why did you even hide it from us? You 

are not enough of a friend!" 

 

Elyse was at a loss for words. 

 

She was not in love at all, okay? This was bullshit. 

 

Come on. 

 

She changed her clothes in a hurry and fled out of the locker room. 

 

As soon as she got out of the hospital building, she saw a tall man, solid man standing in front. When she 

remembered that Tam asked Dante to drive her home, she felt sick to her stomach. 

 

She went over and pulled him by his sleeve, taking him to a quiet place where she could talk. 



 

When Dante glanced down at Elyse's fair hand as she tugged at his sleeve, he smiled. 

 

Once upon a time, if a woman tried to pull him like that, he would have thrown her out of the way. 

 

But now he somehow felt that pulling like this was very interesting. 

 

It was like tickling his heart. 

 

Elyse was so focused on finding a quiet place to talk to him that she didn't have the romantic thoughts in 

her mind. She was so annoyed that she forgot that Dante was the one who had knocked Alia 

unconscious and just pulled at him. 

 

After standing still, Elyse looked up and glared at the man who was so much taller than herself, gritted 

her teeth, and asked, "Dante, why did you just say that about our relationship? My colleagues 

misunderstood me." 

 

Elyse stomped her feet as she recalled how her colleagues teased her. 

 

Dante explained patiently, "I was trying to help you get rid of 

 

Marian. If you don't have something to impress her with, she'll take it out on you again." 

 

When Dante waited for her outside, he thought it through. He admitted that he was really mean by 

saying they were in a relationship in front of so many people. In fact, it was a piece of cake for him to get 

rid of Marian, but he deliberately chose this way. 

 

He was deceiving her by saying so seriously now. 

 

Elyse opened her mouth to say something but felt he was right. 

 

Marian would make things hard for Elyse behind her back. 

 

But was it an honorable status to be his girlfriend? Was Marian afraid to trouble her? 

 

So what was his identity? 

 

Elyse always thought that Dante was just a bodyguard. Aggie knew Dante's background, but they never 

discussed Dante too much while Aggie did not say anything to her in detail. 

 

However, it was difficult for Elyse to ask him what he does directly. 

 

Marian was so scared of him, maybe because of his physique. After all, Dante could knock Marian's mom 

unconscious with one hand. 



 

When she had a bee in her head, Dante came closer to her and suggested, "What if we're just going to 

be in a relationship and dating?" 

 

Elyse was taken back and said no without thinking, "No way! I don't like you." 

 

In Elyse's opinion, when she fell in love, she must be deeply attracted and attached to each other. She 

couldn't go out with him when she didn't fall in love with him but in order not to be bullied by Marian. 

 

But then she realized how hurtful her refusal had been. She was apologetic, "I..." 

 

Dante didn't mind, "It doesn't matter." 

 

Then he asked casually, "Are you into men like Nick and Markus?" 

 

Elyse's eyes widen, "How do you know?" 

 

She was really into handsome, learned, and refined gentlemen. 

 

Dante laughed, "Don't you girls all like a suave, educated man?" 

 

When she told him she didn't like him, Dante didn't feel hurt. Because he knew with his appearance, he 

would not be the first choice of a girl immersed in idol dramas. Those women who tried to approach him 

knew he was rich. 

 

Dante sighed inwardly. How about telling Elyse he was rich and trying to spend a lot of money on her to 

get her to like him. 

 

Elyse saw he was not angry at all, surprised, but felt guilty that she was out of line. 

 

She stammered, "I'm leaving. You have to go back and take Mr. Finger home." 

 

Tam went through the discharge procedures, but he was delayed until now because of her quarrel with 

Marian. 

 

With that, Elyse turned to run, only to be violently dragged back by Dante with his powerful arm within a 

few steps. She bumped into Dante's strong chest, and the muscle made her nose sore. 

 

Dante pulled Elyse because a car passed by her. If he hadn't pulled her, she would have been hit to the 

ground. 

 


